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   How to prevent and control revenue levy and management risk (RLMR)? How to improve the 
quality and efficiency of revenue levy and management? Academic circles and practice circles have 
payed attention to these questions. But the research of revenue risk in China starts relatively late, 
comparatively scattered, theory system still not formed yet and appeared a bit lag comparative to 
the request of practice. So, it is so indeed important to systematicly study on the RLMR 
management., What is the connotation of RLMR management? What is  the detail performances? 
What are the factors to form RLMR? What is the problems existing in the RLMR management at 
present?  What are the experiences and enlightments to us of RLMR management abroad? How to 
efficiently improve our country's ability of RLMR management? Doubtlessly, they are new subjects 
we are facing.  
This paper takes the research on the theory of RLMR management as starting point, using 
foreign experiences of RLMR management for reference, aiming at the detail appearances and 
forming reasons of RLMR management in China, summerizing the existing problems in RLMR 
management in China at present, trying to propose the countermeasures on improving the ability of 
RLMR management in our country.  
     This paper includes five chapters. The first chapter: An introduction, introducing the 
background and value of this paper、predecessors's research results、the structure of this paper and 
thinking of research、innovations and flaws of this paper; The second chapter: An introduction on 
the connotation of RLMR, introducing risk and revenue risk、the connotation of RLMR and RLMR 
management; The third chapter: the present situation of RLMR management in our country, 
introducing the detail appearances of  RLMR in China、RLMR is a possibility which influenced by 
series of uncertaintities which result in the benefits loss of tax authorities's purposive activities and 
expected target. RLMR management aims at introducing risk management technology to tax 
administration to study on the rules of how RLMR happened ？How to control and prevent RLMR? 
The forming reasons of RLMR、the problems existing in RLMR management in our country at 
present; The forth chapter is the   reference   onvenue risk management. Introducing   the  
enlightments to us and management  expericencs of revenue risk management in OECD. Chapter 5 















are: paying attention to the research on RLMR management; changing the notion of tax 
administration and forming an excellent culture of risk  management; planning the goal of risk 
management scientifically; strengthening the  construction of  informatization  and  
mplementing  the RLMR management efficiently; improving the risk evaluation  ability; 
improving the ability of early-warning and control for tax risk; optimizing  the present mode of 
revenue levy and management; improve the quality of the taxman. 
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第 1 章 导言 
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第 1 章 导言 
1.1  选题背景和意义 
如何防范与控制税收征收管理过程中的风险，更加有效地提高税收征收管
理的质量和效率，己经引起了学术界和实务界的充分重视。国家税务总局在















1.2  文献综述 









































1.2.2  国内文献综述 
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第 2 章 税收征管风险管理的内涵 
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风险管理起源于第一次世界大战后战败的德国。20 世纪 30 年代初，世界
性经济危机发生之后，风险管理问题逐渐成为美国的许多经济学家的研究对象。
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